
1 Pray that the Egyptian church would grow to impact the wider Arab region.

2 Pray for the government in South Africa, that corruption would be exposed and for righteous leaders to be elected.

3 Pray that God would open doors for a mission in Senegal.

4 Give thanks for the Movement Day in Dar es Salaam. Pray that the love for the city will be rekindled among believers.

5 Pray that God would provide all the resources needed for mission in Harare in 2024.

6 Pray that God would protect those that came to faith in South Sudan during the Terekeka mission. 

7 Pray for the Prince of Peace to heal those traumatised by widespread violence in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

8
Pray for the finances of African Enterprise. Pray that God would provide the finances and resources required for all activities,
including missions, aid & development projects and training of ministers.

9 Pray for the new recruits for the Foxfire Teams across Africa. 

10 Pray that God would refresh and restore teams in Africa over Christmas, with new zeal and passion to serve Him.

11 Pray that all those that are involved in enslaving people would recognise this evil and that slavery would be put to an end.

12 Pray for the protection and guidance of those reaching out to the unreached.

13 Pray for the God of mercy to end the scourge of  HIV/AIDS in Africa.
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14 Pray that God would send people to join the team for a mission in Johannesburg in 2024.

15 Pray for more international partners to come and support AE mission teams and share in the joy of God at work in Africa.

16 Pray for courage for Christians to reach out to the Muslims around them in Chad.

17
Thank God for the construction of the Soweto Kayole maternity unit, which will enable continuity of care for women and their
babies in Kenya.

18 Thank God for the Amsterdam Park borehole in Zimbabwe, now opened and providing clean water to over 20,000 people.

19 Pray that the young people in the SRAY program in Uganda would be equipped for fulfilling lives contributing to society.

20
Thank God for the 41 students in the South African sewing school program, who are being equipped for a career in dressmaking
and design supporting their families.

21
Thank God for the market based sanitation project in Rwanda, designed to prevent the spread of dangerous diseases like
dysentery and typhoid.

22
Pray for unity among pastors and leaders as they prepare for missions. Pray for peaceful discussions, prayerful consultation and
unity of purpose and passion.

23
Pray for Australian CEO Simba Musvamhiri as he visits churches to encourage partnership with AE. Pray that God would give him
clarity in his communications as he speaks about the work of AE.

24 As COVID-19 continues to affect Africa, pray for health and safety, and for effective prevention and treatment of disease.

25 Today, thank God for sending His Son Jesus to our world, to seek and save the lost and bring salvation to all who ask.

26 Praise God that PTC is also available online (thanks to Moore College), making it easier for students to access the course.

27 Pray that all AE staff members will put their faith completely in the hands of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

28
Pray for our International Director, Stephen Mbogo, and his family. Pray for their wellbeing and that God will continue to guide
and strengthen Stephen as he leads African Enterprise.

29 Pray for AEI’s Prayer Coordinator, Biggie Paul, as she continues to lead AE teams in prayer, devotion and fasting.

30
Pray for the support offices of AE – in Australia, New Zealand, the USA, Canada, Hong Kong, Europe and Ireland. Pray that we
would offer excellent support, sufficient finances and wise counsel to the teams in Africa.

31 Thank God for all He has done through AE in 2023, and pray for another great year in 2024.
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